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The close-coupling approach to electron-helium single ionization is analyzed and several ways of deﬁning
the scattering amplitudes are determined, for both equal- and unequal-energy outgoing electrons. Nevertheless,
the various deﬁnitions all lead to the same cross section. The convergent close-coupling sCCCd method with
Laguerre sCCC-Ld and box-based sCCC-Bd target functions is applied to calculate electron-impact ionization
of helium for the cases where the two outgoing electrons have equal energy. Excellent absolute agreement with
experiment is obtained for all available cases of comparison.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The study of fully differential electron-impact single ion-
ization of atoms at low to intermediate energies has spanned
several decades. The key interest is in the behavior of three
charged particles, two electrons and the residual ion, in the
ﬁnal state. In order to facilitate meaningful comparison be-
tween theory and experiment, the choice of the atomic target
is very important. From the theoretical perspective, atomic
hydrogen is ideal due to its analytically known wave func-
tions. Though this is a particularly difﬁcult target for the
experimentalists, considerable effort has been expended in
providing some absolute data for the e-H system f1–3g,
though much of the data are still available only on a relative
scale f2g. The difﬁculty of putting the data on the absolute
scale leads to large error bars, and some uncertainty in the
near-threshold region remains f4–6g. Much qualitative un-
derstanding of the ionization process has been gained in
comparison with theories that rely upon the asymptotic
forms of the total wave function f7–11g and those based on
the distorted-wave approach f2,12–16g. More recently, the
emphasis has been on computationally intensive approaches
that are capable of yielding complete absolute agreement
with experiment. These concentrate on evaluating the ﬁnal
total wave function ab initio, such as the exterior complex
scaling sECSd approach f6,17,18g, the time-dependent close-
coupling method f19,20g, and the convergent close-coupling
sCCCd method f21–23g. Following the success of the nu-
merical approaches, particularly the ECS method, the under-
lying formal theory of ionization has been reanalyzed lead-
ing to resolution of problems associated with divergence and
ambiguity of the ionization amplitudes f24,25g. These ideas
are not as readily applied to the CCC method, whose bound-
ary conditions assume that only one electron is permitted to
escape to inﬁnity. This results in difﬁculties speciﬁc to the
CCC method and we shall discuss them here in the context
of e-He ionization.
Unlike atomic hydrogen, helium is a much more conve-
nient target for the experimentalists. Consequently, there are
a great deal more data available for the e-He single ioniza-
tion system. These data generally have much smaller statis-
tical error bars and have been mostly put on an absolute scale
with considerably less uncertainty than in the case of the
atomic hydrogen target f26–33g. For theorists, on the other
hand, helium presents extra difﬁculties over atomic hydrogen
in the treatment of the initial state and spin-coupling in the
ﬁnal state. Consequently, there have been fewer calculations
published for this four-body system.
In recent times, only the CCC method has been exten-
sively applied to the e-He fully differential single ionization
problem. Following the successful implementation of the
e-He CCC method f34g to e-He excitation processes f35g, the
method was extended to ionization with little extra effort
required f21g. The four-body problem was reduced to an ef-
fective three-body one by ensuring that one of the helium
electrons remained ﬁxed and described by the He+ 1s orbital
throughout the collision process. Ionization was treated in
exactly the same way as excitation, except that it was asso-
ciated with positive-energy pseudostates. Such an approach
proved most promising f36g, but some computational and
formal difﬁculties were identiﬁed f37g. Speciﬁcally, for a
given ionization process with outgoing electrons of energies
kB
2/2,kA
2/2, the CCC method yields two independent ampli-
tudes fskA,kBd and fskB,kAd arising from excitation of open
pseudostates with energy enl=kB
2/2 and en8l=kA
2/2, respec-
tively. Yet the theory is unitary and yields excellent agree-
ment with the measurements of the total ionization cross
sections obtained by summing over the excitation cross sec-
tions for all positive-energy pseudostates f21,38g. In other
words, there appears to be a double-counting problem within
a unitary theory. Based upon computational studies, a reso-
lution of this problem was suggested by claiming that, as the
close-coupling expansion was taken to completeness, the
fskB,kAd term would converge to zero f37g. Although this
step-function hypothesis has yet to be proven directly, it is
consistent with the numerical behavior of the CCC calcula-
tions. Furthermore, it was suggested that the CCC ampli-
tudes behaved as a Fourier expansion of a step function with
convergence at the equal-energy point to half the step height
f39g. This led to the explanation as to why the cross-section
prescription given by f21g yielded results for asymmetric en-
ergy sharing that oscillated slightly with increasing basis size
N, and were too low by a factor of 2 at the equal-energy-
sharing point f40,41g. In this work, we expand on the pre-
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helium in the equal-energy-sharing regime, and apply it ex-
tensively to the available experimental data.
II. COUPLED-CHANNEL EXPANSIONS
Electron-helium scattering can be accurately described
within the nonrelativistic formulation adopted in this work.
In nonrelativistic quantum mechanics, spin and space coor-
dinates can be separated, and the total spin S of the electron-
helium scattering system is a conserved quantum number.
Denoting the three electrons in our collision system by “0,”
“1,” and “2” for the projectile and the two target electrons,
the general coupled-channel expansion over the discrete
spectrum Fsmgs1,2d and the continuum Fsmq
s−d s1,2d target
states for our case of interest is given by
CSMS
s+d s0,1,2d =
2
Î3!
s1−P01− P02d
3 o
smm0Fo
g
Gsmm0g
s+dSMSs0dFsmgs1,2d
+E dq3Gsmm0q
s+dSMSs0dFsmq
s−d s1,2dG, s1d
where the functions Gsmm0g
s+dSMS include both space and spin co-
ordinates and the permutation operator Pij interchanges the
electrons “i” and “j.” The sum is over the target spin quan-
tum numbers m and s and the projectile magnetic spin quan-
tum numbers m0.
In what follows, we are interested in the part of the close-
coupling expansion s1d that corresponds to ionization, and
hence we will drop the ﬁrst term in Eq. s1d for brevity of
notation. The helium continuum states in Eq. s1d are accu-
rately described by the frozen-core model. In this model, one
of the electrons in the helium atom is ﬁxed in the He+ 1s
orbital, and the antisymmetric two-electron continuum wave
function with energy esq is
Fsmq
s−d s1,2d =
1
Î2
s1−P12dfsq
s−dsr1dusr2dxsms12d, s2d
where xsms12d is the two-electron spin function with spin
quantum numbers s and m, usrd is the He+ 1s orbital, and
fsq
s−dsrd is a continuum one-electron orbital with momentum
q. The spatial part of the helium wave function can be writ-
ten as
Fsq
s−dsr1,r2d =
1
Î2
f1+s−1dsPr1r2gfsq
s−dsr1dusr2d, s3d
where Pr1r2 is the space exchange operator.
By energy conservation, we have
ki
2/2+ei = k2/2+q2/2−2=E −2, s4d
where ki is the initial electron momentum, ei is the energy of
the initial He state, k is a ﬁnal electron momentum, and the
energy of the He+ 1s orbital is −2 a.u. Often E is referred to
as the excess energy.
Separating the spin and space coordinates, we can write
the target-state expansion in Eq. s1d in the spin-coupled
form,
o
m0m
Gsm12m0q
s+dSMS s0dFsmq
s−d s1,2d = o
m0m
x1
2
m0s0dxsms12d
3S
1
2
s,m0muSMSDGsq
s+dSsr0d
3Fsq
s−dsr1,r2d, s5d
where Gsq
s+dSsr0dFsq
s−dsr1,r2d is only a function of the radial
coordinates r0, r1, and r2. For brevity we introduce the spin-
coupled functions
xsSMSs0,1,2d = o
m0m
x1
2
m0s0dxsms12dS
1
2
s,m0muSMSD. s6d
Hence, in the case of ionization,
CSMS
s+d s0,1,2d =Î
2
3
s1−P01− P02do
s E dq3xsSMSs0,1,2d
3 Gsq
s+dSsr0dFsq
s−dsr1,r2d. s7d
The effect of the permutation operators P01 and P02 is evalu-
ated by using the fact that the spin functions xsSMS form a
complete set. Hence
xsSMSs2,1,0d =o
s8
xs8SMSs0,1,2d
3 kxs8SMSs0,1,2duxsSMSs2,1,0dl
=o
s8
ass8Sxs8SMSs0,1,2d, s8d
xsSMSs1,0,2d =o
s8
ass8Ss−1ds+s8xs8SMSs0,1,2d, s9d
where the recoupling coefﬁcients are given by the 6j symbol
ass8S =−s ˆs ˆ85
1
2
1
2
s
1
2
Ss 86
, s10d
and x ˆ;Î2x+1. The explicit values of interest here are
a001
2
=
1
2
, a111
2
=−
1
2
, a113
2
=1,
a011
2
= a101
2
=−
Î3
2
. s11d
From the properties of the 6j symbols, we obtain the relation
o
s
ass8Sass9S = ds8s9. s12d
We now write the ionization part of the close-coupling
expansion s1d using spin recoupling in the following form:
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s+d s0,1,2d =Î
2
3o
ss8E dq3hdss8Gsq
s+dSsr0dFsq
s−dsr1,r2d
− ass8Ss−1ds+s8Gsq
s+dSsr1dFsq
s−dsr0,r2d
− ass8SGsq
s+dSsr2dFsq
s−dsr1,r0djxsSMSs0,1,2d.
s13d
The proper scattering boundary conditions for the dis-
torted waves Gs+dS for elastic scattering and excitation of a
helium bound state from an initial state “i” are
Gsgn
s+dSsrd !
r!`
dssidgngieiki·r + fsgnsigi
S skid
eiknr
r
, s14d
and in the case of excitation of a continuum state “q”
Gsq
s+dSsrd,
r!`
fssigi
S sk,q;kid
eikr
r
. s15d
The calculation of the amplitudes fssigi
S sk,q;kid has been de-
tailed in Ref. f21g. Note that the step-function hypothesis
f37g states that these should be nonzero only for qøk.
We consider the asymptotic form of CSMS
s+d s0,1,2d in the
limit of r0,r1!`. The Fsq
s−dsr1,r0d term vanishes from Eq.
s13d because of our assumption that one of the electrons is in
the He+ ground state and hence is described by an exponen-
tially decreasing wave function. In the remaining terms, we
only get contributions from the target waves when neither
electron 0 nor 1 is in the 1s orbital. Hence,
CSMS
s+d s0,1,2d,
r0,r1!`Î
2
3o
ss8
xs8SMSs0,1,2dE
0
Î2E
d3qHdss8fssigi
S sk,q;kid
eikr0
r0
3
1
Î2
usr2dfq
s−dsr1d + s−1d1+s+s8ass8Sfssigi
S sk,q;kid
eikr1
r1
1
Î2
usr2dfq
s−dsr0dJ. s16d
Now let us consider the above integrals further. The continuum waves in the ﬁrst term are eikr0fq
s−dsr1d/r0 and similarly in the
second term, except for r0 and r1 interchanged. We now use the outgoing spherical-wave component of fq
s−d fsee Eq. s52d in
the Appendixg and evaluate the angular integrals in Eq. s16d to yield
CSMS
s+d s0,1,2d,
r0,r1!`Î
1
3
usr2d
s2pd−1/2
i o
ss8
xs8SMSs0,1,2dE
0
Î2E
dqHdss8
q
r0r1
eiskr0+qr1deis1/qdlns2qr1dfssigi
S skr ˆ0,qr ˆ1;ksigid
+
q
r0r1
eiskr1+qr0deis1/qdlns2qr0ds−1d1+s+s8ass8Sfssigi
S skr ˆ1,qr ˆ0;ksigidJ. s17d
We evaluate the integrals by the stationary phase method as
discussed in the Appendix. The stationary point for the ﬁrst
term will be at q/k=r1/r0. Note that q and k in Eq. s17d are
related by energy conservation: 2E=q2+k2. We will denote
the stationary point for q by kb and the corresponding point
for k by ka. In the second term, the stationary point will be at
k/q=r0/r1 and this stationary point for q corresponds to the
value ka in the ﬁrst term. Hence, the contribution to the ﬁrst
amplitude is fssigi
S skar ˆ0,kbr ˆ1;kid while the amplitude in the
second term will be fssigi
S skbr ˆ1,kar ˆ0;kid. The result is
CSMS
s+d s0,1,2d,
r0,r1!`Î
1
3
usr2d
K3/2
iR5/2eisKR−p/4do
ss8
xs8SMSs0,1,2d
3hdss8eis1/kbdlns2kbr1dfssigi
S skar ˆ0,kbr ˆ1;kid
+e is1/kadlns2kar0ds−1d1+s+s8ass8S
3fssigi
S skbr ˆ1,kar ˆ0;kidj, s18d
where we have introduced the hyperspherical coordinates
R2 = r0
2 + r1
2, tan a = r1/r0, s19d
r0 = R cos a, r1 = R sin a, s20d
K2 = ka
2 + kb
2. s21d
Note that the stationary point condition kb/ka=r1/r0 together
with the above deﬁnitions leads to the relation kb/r1=ka/r0
=K/R.
We can see from Eq. s18d that the logarithmic phase fac-
tors generally do not allow us to deﬁne an ionization ampli-
tude, except for the case of equal energy sharing, ka=kb=k,
where the asymptotic of the wave function takes the follow-
ing form:
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s+d s0,1,2d,
r0,r1!`Î
1
3
usr2d
K3/2
R5/2eisKR−3p/4deis1/kdlnsKRd
3o
s8
xs8SMSs0,1,2dFs8,sigi
S skr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid.
s22d
Here the amplitude is deﬁned as
Fs,sigi
S skr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid = fssigi
S skr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid +o
s8
s−1d1+s+s8
3ass8Sfs8sigi
S skr ˆ1,kr ˆ0;kid, s23d
or, speciﬁcally for the case of interest, S=1/2,si=0, and the
initial state gi, which we now drop from the notation
F0skr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid = f0skr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid −
1
2
f0skr ˆ1,kr ˆ0;kid
−
Î3
2
f1skr ˆ1,kr ˆ0;kids 24d
and
F1skr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid = f1skr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid −
Î3
2
f0skr ˆ1,kr ˆ0;kid
+
1
2
f1skr ˆ1,kr ˆ0;kid. s25d
For the case of asymmetric energy sharing, the
fs8sigi
S skbr ˆ1,kar ˆ0;kid tend to zero with increasing basis sizes
for kb,ka. In this case, we can always deﬁne the amplitude
from Eq. s18d, and it is simply
Fsskar ˆ0,kbr ˆ1;kid = fsskar ˆ0,kbr ˆ1;kid, kb , ka. s26d
The amplitudes s23d satisfy a certain symmetry relation
on interchange of kr ˆ1 and kr ˆ0. This relation, ﬁrst given in
Eq. s9d of f41g, can be obtained by considering the antisym-
metry property of the asymptotic wave function s23d,
CSMS
s+d s1,0,2d=−CSMS
s+d s0,1,2d, with the result
Fsskr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid =−o
s8
s−1ds+s8ass8SFs8skr ˆ1,kr ˆ0;kid.
s27d
A similar procedure to the one outlined above for r0,r2
!` yields
CSMS
s+d s0,1,2d,
r0,r2!`Î
1
3
usr1d
K3/2
R5/2eisKR−3p/4deis1/kdlnsKRd
3o
ss8
hdss8s−1dsfssigi
S skr ˆ0,kr ˆ2;kid − s−1ds
3ass8Sfssigi
S skr ˆ2,kr ˆ0;kidjxs8SMSs0,1,2d.
s28d
Comparing this expression with Eq. s23d for r0,r1!`,w e
observe that the amplitudes can be deﬁned in a similar way
with only a phase difference in the triplet amplitude s25d.A s
we will see shortly, a calculation of cross sections involves
only the absolute values of the singlet and triplet amplitudes,
and hence this phase difference does not affect the cross-
section results.
Finally, for r1,r2!` we ﬁnd
CSMS
s+d s0,1,2d,
r1,r2!`
−Î
1
3
usr0d
K3/2
R5/2eisKR−3p/4d
3eis1/kdlnsKRdo
ss8
hs−1ds8fssigi
S skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid
+ fssigi
S skr ˆ2,kr ˆ1;kidjass8Sxs8SMSs0,1,2d,
s29d
and the amplitudes can be deﬁned as
Fs 8skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid =o
s8
hs−1dsfs8sigi
S skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid
+ fs8sigi
S skr ˆ2,kr ˆ1;kidjass8S. s30d
It can be veriﬁed that these amplitudes satisfy the following
symmetry relation under interchange of kr ˆ1 and kr ˆ2:
Fs 8skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid = s−1dsFs 8skr ˆ2,kr ˆ1;kid. s31d
As before, for the case of interest, the amplitude s30d
leads to
F0 8skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid =
1
2
hf0skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid + f0skr ˆ2,kr ˆ1;kidj
−
Î3
2
hf1skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid + f1skr ˆ2,kr ˆ1;kidj
s32d
and
F1 8skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid =
Î3
2
hf0skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid − f0skr ˆ2,kr ˆ1;kidj
+
1
2
hf1skr ˆ1,kr ˆ2;kid − f1skr ˆ2,kr ˆ1;kidj,
s33d
We can see that the amplitudes deﬁned in Eqs. s24d and s25d
for r0,r1!` differ from the above amplitudes obtained for
r1,r2!`. However, after some algebra we ﬁnd that uF0u2
+uF1u2=uF0 8u2+uF1 8u2.
For asymmetric energy sharing with kb,ka, we again use
the step-function hypothesis f37g and obtain from Eqs. s32d
and s33d
F0 8skar ˆ1,kbr ˆ2;kid =
1
2
f0skar ˆ1,kbr ˆ2;kid −
Î3
2
f1skar ˆ1,kbr ˆ2;kid
s34d
and
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Î3
2
f0skar ˆ1,kbr ˆ2;kid +
1
2
f1skar ˆ1,kbr ˆ2;kid.
s35d
This is different from that obtained previously fsee the note
following Eq. s25dg, but once more uF0u2+uF1u2=uF0 8u2+uF1 8u2.
Let us now turn to the calculation of the cross section for
ionization. We consider the r0,r1!` limit as both r0,r2
!` and r1,r2!` asymptotic limits lead to the same cross-
section result. Following f42g, we consider the probability
ﬂux through a small section dS=R5dV of a remote six-
dimensional hypersphere,
dN= JRdS= JRR5dV, s36d
where V denotes a direction in six-dimensional conﬁguration
space, and
dV = dV0dV1 sin2 a cos2 ada = dV0dV1
kakb
K4 deb,
s37d
where eb=kb
2/2 is the continuum electron energy. The radial
component of the six-dimensional ﬂux density is deﬁned as
JR =I mSE d3r2CSMS
s+dp ]
]R
CSMS
s+dD. s38d
It can be evaluated using Eq. s23d for the asymptotic wave
function, with the result
JR =
1
3
K4
R5o
s
uFs,sigi
S u2. s39d
To calculate the cross section, this ﬂux needs to be multiplied
by 2 sthe number of electrons in heliumd, and the cross-
section, differential in angles and energy of the continuum
electrons becomes
ds = dN/J0 =
kakb
ki o
s
uFs,sigi
S u2dV0dV1deb, s40d
where J0=2ki/3 is the initial ﬂux. Note that, unlike in Eq.
s27d of Ref. f21g, we have absorbed the factor of s2pd2 in the
amplitudes.
To ﬁnish this section, we recall the result Eq. s12d of the
earlier work f41g, that at equal energy-sharing, with kb=kr ˆ1
and ka=kr ˆ0,
o
s
uFska,kb;kidu2 ø 2o
s
fufsska,kb;kidu2 + ufsskb,ka;kidu2g.
s41d
This follows from Eqs. s24d and s25d since we observe nu-
merically that in sufﬁciently large calculations
Fsskr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid<2fsskr ˆ0,kr ˆ1;kid. In such calculations, when
plotted, the two sides of Eq. s41d are barely distinguishable.
As for the hydrogen target, this is consistent with the inter-
pretation that solving the close-coupling equations in the
continuum is equivalent to taking a Fourier expansion of a
step function f39g. Equation s41d also explains why the
integral-preserving description for generating the cross sec-
tions given by f21g yielded a result too small by a factor of 2.
III. NUMERICAL METHOD
The details of the CCC method for electron-helium scat-
tering utilizing an orthogonal Laguerre basis sCCC-Ld have
been given by f35g. Extension to using a box basis is rela-
tively straightforward f43g as it is for the hydrogen target f4g.
The two bases are fundamentally different. Upon diagonal-
ization of the He+ Hamiltonian, the ﬁrst step of the He struc-
ture calculation utilizing the Laguerre basis leads to pseu-
dostates that fall off exponentially governed by the parameter
l. The box basis, on the other hand, generates true He+
eigenstates that ﬁt within the box of size R0, with the dis-
cretization of the continuum ensured by the boundary condi-
tion of the orbitals being zero at r=R0. These orbitals are
also set to zero for r.R0. The primary differences in the
orbitals occur at the larger values of r, as well as generating
a different orbital energy distribution. Apart from the differ-
ence in the bases, for clarity of presentation, we shall keep
other aspects of the CCC calculations the same, and indepen-
dent of the incident energy. In particular, we set the maxi-
mum orbital angular momentum of the He+ orbitals to lmax
=5. This results in 219 He states, leading to a maximum of
713 coupled channels.
The He states, used to deﬁne the multichannel expansion
of the total e-He wave function, are deﬁned in the following
way. We restrict ourselves to the frozen-core model with the
“inner” He electron described by the 1s He+ orbital f35g.
Hence, all states can be written as appropriately symmetrized
1snl conﬁgurations. These yield an excellent description of
the He bound excited states as well as the one-electron ion-
ization states leaving He+ in the ground state. The biggest
error occurs in the 1s1s8 description of the ground state. The
calculated ionization energy is 23.74 eV, which is 0.84 eV
too low. We adjust for this by reducing the incident electron
energy by 0.84 eV and therefore ensure the same excess en-
ergy used in the experiments. The lowest-energy orbitals are
best obtained using large bases. This, however, generates too
many states. We avoid this problem by diagonalizing the He
Hamiltonian twice, the ﬁrst time using a large set of He+
orbitals and the second time using a smaller number of or-
bitals obtained from the ﬁrst diagonalization. Speciﬁcally,
having obtained around 100 He+ orbitals, we diagonalize the
He Hamiltonian for each
1L symmetry and keep just the
lowest-energy 20−l orbitals of the 1snl conﬁgurations. To
ensure that the subsequent diagonalization will yield accurate
3L states, we also keep the lowest two orbitals of the
3S and
3P diagonalization. This completes the ﬁrst set of diagonal-
izations and leaves us with 23 s orbitals sincluding 1sd,2 1p
orbitals, and 20−l orbitals for 2ølølmax. Now the second
set of He diagonalization is performed using all of these
orbitals, resulting in 23, 21, 18, 17, 16, and 15 singlet states
for l=0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. The same number of
triplet states are generated, except for one less in the
3S sym-
metry, leading to a total of 219 states. The radial extent and
target pseudostate energies in the CCC-L and CCC-B calcu-
lations are then controlled solely by l and R0, respectively.
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The application of the CCC theory to e-He doubly and
singly differential, as well as total cross sections, has been
recently discussed f45g. Here we focus on the special case of
fully differential cross sections for equal-energy outgoing
electrons. We begin at the highest energies for which experi-
mental data are available and progress by moving towards
the ionization threshold. For convenience, the convention
FIG. 1. Coplanar fully differential cross sections for 64.6 eV electron-impact single ionization of helium with 20 eV outgoing electrons.
The published measurements of Röder et al., which have an absolute uncertainty of around 25% f44g, have been multiplied by 1.2 for a good
visual ﬁt to the CCC theory ssee textd.
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have opposite signs is used throughout.
The in-plane and out-of-plane results for 64.6 eV incident
energy with 20 eV outgoing electrons are given in Figs. 1
and 2, respectively. In Fig. 1, three geometries are consid-
ered: “ﬁxed-uA” ssquaresd, “symmetric” scirclesd, and “ﬁxed-
uAB” sdiamondsd. These are slices through the cross-section
surface, which is a function of the positions of the two de-
tectors at uA and uB. Different symbols are used to facilitate
comparison between individual slices when they intersect. In
the present case, we see excellent consistency in the mea-
surements. There is also good agreement between the two
theories and experiment. The latter has an uncertainty of
25% in the absolute values f44g and has been multiplied
uniformly by 1.2 to obtain a good visual ﬁt with experiment.
The present CCC calculations are much larger than those
given earlier f44g, but yield substantially improved results
only when the cross sections are small. fSee, for example,
Fig. s4d of Ref. f44g.d Note also that the original CCC results
presented were multiplied by 1.8. We now understand that
they should have been multiplied by exactly 2, and hence the
experimental data were multiplied by 1.2, as presently. The
results obtained with the doubled incoherent combination of
amplitudes and the coherent combination fsee Eq. s41dg are
barely distinguishable, and thus only the coherent result is
plotted. The CCC-L and CCC-B calculations, see Sec. III,
used l=6.2 and R0=40.0, respectively.
The geometry presented in Fig. 2 corresponds to the sym-
metric geometry of Fig. 1 when the angle of the electron gun
relative to the plane is c=0°. As c is varied, the point at
uB=−uA=90° corresponds to the same geometrical arrange-
ment and hence ﬁxes the internormalization of the various
geometries presented. This point is near the minimum of the
cross section for c=0°, but it is the maximum for the case
c=90°. This indicates the rapid fall of the cross sections as
the incident beam approaches the so-called “perpendicular
plane geometry,” studied extensively by Murray et al. f26g.
The measurements of Murray and Read f27g are relative and
FIG. 2. Fully differential cross sections for out-of-plane, by angle c, 64.6 eV electron-impact single ionization of helium with 20 eV
outgoing electrons. The measurements of Murray and Read f27g have been normalized to the corresponding Röder et al. data of Fig. 1 at
uB=90°, the common angle in the presented geometries. The CCC methods are described in the text.
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052716-7FIG. 3. Coplanar fully differential cross sections for 44.6 eV electron-impact single ionization of helium with 10 eV outgoing electrons.
The measurements of Rioual et al. f28g, which have an absolute uncertainty of approximately 25%, have been multiplied by 0.9 for a good
visual ﬁt to the CCC theory ssee textd.
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1. In doing so, we see that, if we ﬁx the two data sets at the
uB=−uA=90° point, then there is some discrepancy near the
maximum around uB=40°. Curiously, for cù45° this dis-
crepancy between experiment and theory disappears. Given
the smallness of the cross sections as c increases, the agree-
ment between the two theories and experiment is very satis-
factory.
Figures 3 and 4 are similar to those just discussed, except
that the incident energy is 44.6 eV, with 10 eV outgoing
electrons. The CCC-L and CCC-B calculations were run with
l=4.4 and R0=41.0, respectively. The coplanar data of
Rioual et al. f28g, with an absolute uncertainty of ±25%,
show good internal consistency. After the published data
were multiplied by 0.9, excellent agreement with the predic-
tions from the two CCC theories is obtained. The same scal-
ing factor was also used by Rioual et al. f28g when compar-
ing with the earlier CCC calculations. The present results
represent a small but still signiﬁcant improvement over the
previous predictions, particularly where the cross sections
are small.
In Fig. 4, the corresponding out-of-plane data are pre-
sented, normalized at the uB=90° point to the Rioual et al.
f28g data. Once again we see a discrepancy between the two
sets of measurements, with the theory being more supportive
of the Rioual et al. f28g data. As c is increased, a small
angular shift appears between theory and experiment. This
shift disappears for the perpendicular plane geometry where
the agreement between experiment and theory is excellent.
We next move considerably closer to the ionization
threshold and consider 32.6 eV incident electrons with 4 eV
outgoing electrons, presented in Fig. 5. As the threshold is
approached, the required radial extent of the wave functions
in the CCC calculations grows. Here the CCC-L and CCC-B
calculations were performed with l=2.9 and R0=77.0, re-
spectively. Agreement between the two calculations and the
experiment is once again excellent. The internal consistency
of the experimental data is generally good, with some minor
FIG. 4. Fully differential cross sections for out-of-plane, by angle c, 44.6 eV electron-impact single ionization of helium with 10 eV
outgoing electrons. The measurements of Murray et al. f46g have been normalized to the corresponding Röder et al. data of Fig. 3 at uB
=90°, the common angle in the presented geometries. The CCC models are described in the text.
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052716-9FIG. 5. Coplanar fully differential cross sections for 32.6 eV electron-impact single ionization of helium with 4 eV outgoing electrons.
The measurements of Röder et al., which have an absolute uncertainty of approximately 25% f47g, have been multiplied by 0.9 for a good
visual ﬁt to the CCC theory ssee textd.
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052716-10FIG. 6. Coplanar fully differential cross sections for 26.6 eV electron-impact single ionization of helium with 1 eV outgoing electrons.
The absolute s±22%d measurements and the Jones et al. predictions are given by Rösel et al. f29g. The CCC models are described in the text.
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uB=120°. Particularly pleasing is the ability of theory to ob-
tain negligible cross sections for the two electrons exiting in
a similar direction scf. Fig. 4 of Bray et al. f47gd. The abso-
lute values of the CCC theory are now clearly deﬁned, unlike
previously f47g.
Finally, we consider the most difﬁcult kinematic regime
just above the ionization threshold. In Fig. 6, we present a
comparison of the CCC predictions with the measurements
of 26.6 eV incident electrons leading to 1 eV outgoing elec-
trons. The CCC-L and CCC-B calculations were performed
with l=2.06 and R0=120.0, respectively. The data of Rösel
et al. f29g, which we believe were taken with a different
apparatus than that used for the corresponding higher-energy
data, occasionally exhibit substantial internal inconsistency.
One example, which shows a 50% discrepancy, is for uB=
−150° on the uA=90° and uB−uA=120° panels. Not all the
points of inconsistency have been plotted. For example, the
point at uA=30°, uB=120° stop left paneld, which agrees with
the CCC theory, should be the same as the point at uB=30°,
uA=120°, which is a factor of about 2 higher than the CCC
result. Nevertheless, the overall agreement of the CCC cal-
culations with experiment is good, both in shape and abso-
lute value. We also compare with the DWBA results of Jones
et al. f29g. Given that these calculations are based on the
distorted-wave approach, they yield quite reasonable agree-
ment with the experimental data and the CCC calculations at
such a low energy.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have presented the theory for extracting
the ionization amplitudes from close-coupling-based e-He
calculations, concentrating on the special kinematic case
where the two outgoing electrons have equal energy. The
innate symmetries of the underlying CCC amplitudes are the
reason why the cross-section prescription given by Bray and
Fursa f21g yielded such accurate angular distributions, but
were a factor of 2 too low. Large-scale CCC calculations
using both the Laguerre and box bases have been applied and
shown to give excellent absolute agreement with experiment
from near-threshold through to intermediate energies.
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APPENDIX
We now give some details of the stationary-phase results
that are needed to discuss the ionization asymptotics. We
make use of the integral identity
E
0
K
fskdeiRfskddk ,
R!`Î
2p
Rf9sk0d
fsk0deifRfsk0d+p/4g sA1d
when f8sk0d=0 is achieved for kPs0,Kd.
We consider integrals of the form
I =E
0
K
fsqdeiskr1+qr2ddq sA2d
and deﬁne tan a;r2/r1, R;Îr1
2+r2
2!`, tan b;q/k, and
K;Îk2+q2. With these deﬁnitions,
I =E
0
K
fsqdeiRK cosfa−bsqdgdq. sA3d
Hence,
fskd = K cosfa − bsqdg, sA4d
f8sqd =0i fq = k tan a, sA5d
f9sqd =−
K
k2. sA6d
Using Eq. sA1d in Eq. sA3d yields
I ,
R!`
fsqdS
2p
KRD
1/2
keisKR−p/4d sA7d
if 0,a=arctansr2/r1d,p/2 and q=k tan a.
Symbolically, we may write
eiskr1+qr2d ,
R!`
tan a=r2/r1
darctansq/kd − aS
2p
KRD
1/2
keisRK−p/4d.
sA8d
To represent the ejected electrons, we use continuum
waves fk
s−d fnormalized to dsk−k8dg with incoming scattered
waves,
fk
s−d ,
r!`
s2pd−3/2Feifk·r+s1/kdlnskr+k·rdg+
e−ifkr+s1/kdlnskrdg
r
fs− kr ˆdG.
sA9d
Furthermore, in this limit we may use
eik·r ,
r!`
=
2p
ikF
eikr
r
dsk ˆ − r ˆd −
e−ikr
r
dsk ˆ + r ˆdG. sA10d
Thus the component of fk
s−dsrd with an outgoing spherical
wave is
fk
s−doutsrd,
r!`
=
s2pd−1/2
ikr
eifkr+s1/kdlns2krdgdsk ˆ − r ˆd. sA11d
For ionization processes in the coupled channels formal-
ism, we need to consider integrals of the form
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052716-12Csr1,r2d,
r1,r2!`E
0
Î2E
d3qfq
s−dsr2d
eikr1
r1
fskr ˆ1,qr ˆ2;k0d
,
r1,r2!`E
0
Î2E
d3q
s2pd−1/2
iq
dsq ˆ − r ˆ2d
eiskr1+qr2d
r1r2
3eis1/kdlns2kr2dfskr ˆ1,qr ˆ2;k0d
,
r1,r2!`
− iE
0
Î2E
dqqdsq − k tan ad
3S
1
KRD
1/2keisKR−p/4d
r1r2
eis1/kdlns2kr2dfskr ˆ1,qr ˆ2;k0d
sA12d
and therefore
Csr1,r2d,
r1,r2!`
e−i3p/4K3/2
R5/2eiKRfskr ˆ1,qr ˆ2;k0d. sA13d
In the last equation, we made use of the relation q/r2=k/r1
=K/R, which follows from the stationary point condition
q/k=r2/r1 and the deﬁnitions of K and R.
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